
Cannabis cultivation 
is notorious for the 
unique and often 
pungent smell of a 
skunk. Growers can 
find it challenging 
to navigate through 

their options to satisfy regulators and be 
good neighbors in keeping those odors 
in check. A wide range of technology is 
currently available to treat the nuisance 
odor that consist of many complex 
compounds including esters, terpenoids 
and reduced sulfur compounds. The 
mechanism of odor management 
commonly occurs inside the grow facility 
or involves treating 
exhaust air outside of 
the facility before it 
migrates off site.

Benzaco Scientific was one of the early pioneers in developing
cannabis specific, plant based, odor neutralizing formulations 

called Odor-Armor® 420. They are used exclusively outside of 
the greenhouse to treat the air exhausted from fans, stacks  
and roof vents. 

Odor-Armor® 420 is available in a water-soluble format 
for high-pressure fogging and as waterless solutions to be 
used in their linear, and point-source, Vapor-Phase systems. 
Stringent health and safety testing assure customers and 
neighbors of its environmental profile with third party testing 
validating its efficacy. 

The success of any odor control solution relies on the pairing 
of the right equipment used in a consistent, reliable manner. 
In treating cannabis greenhouse exhaust, Benzaco offers 
Odor-Armor® 420 in a water-soluble format for high pressure 
fogging and a waterless version used in vapor generators. The 
difference between the two application formats are noted: 
High-Pressure Fogging systems are used to inject metered 
amounts of Odor-Armor® 420 into water feed systems before 
being pressurized to 1000 psi and deployed to nozzles where 
it is released as a fine atomization. When the solution is 
released, the ultra fine atomized odor control droplets collide 
with nuisance odor compounds where a series of physical 
reactions occur to neutralize the cannabis odor. Common 
cultivator applications include nozzles positioned along the 
edge of facility peaks to treat naturally aspiring roof exhaust 
and zone-controlled nozzle rings at greenhouse vents. High 
pressure fogging provides the opportunity to easily change 
the atomized odor counteractant concentration at the metering 
pump and are often used in difficult projects to augment or 
replace other less effective odor management technologies. 
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Waterless Vapor-Phase™ systems are used to create sub-micron 
sized odor control vapor from Odor-Armor® 420. The concentrated  
blend of odor neutralizing compounds is blown as vapor into 
lengths of pipe often attached to structures and diffused through 
equally spaced holes. Individual vapor generating stations are used 
for Point-Source applications to deploy odor neutralizing vapor at 
exhaust stacks or fans through customized diffusers. The ultra small 
odor control vapor droplets provide increased opportunity for 
collision with nuisance odor compounds where a series of physical 
reactions neutralize odor in the treated air. Vapor-Phase applications 
do not create a visual effect when being used, are ideal in year-
round applications or locations with water restrictions. 

For over 30 years, Benzaco has been a leading manufacturer of 
industrial odor control products to municipalities and champions 
industry. They have worked with cannabis growers across North 
America since deregulation with a cross section of clientele ranging 
from small independent operators to many of the largest producers 
in the industry. Benzaco works with growers and their design partners 
to select odor management platforms that work for their facility. 
Performance objectives, operational management, climate and cost 
efficiency are considered in selecting waterless Vapor-Phase or High-
Pressure Fogging platforms. Systems are provided with operational 
features ranging from the most state-of-the-art automation and remote 
monitoring and management technologies to the most basic of 
operating designs offering operator simplicity. 
Benzaco Odor-Armor® 420, and their industry specific deployment 
systems, consistently deliver on grower expectation and outperform 
competitors. Call for a free consultation to see how they can protect you.
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